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slve industrial leaders are anxious toFulton Fish and Meal Market
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You Ready Men's mm liiMiniFOR

HIGH GRADE SEA FOOD-

Halibut, Balmon, bullheads, lake

white flah, spotted trout, pike, blue

flab, perch, frogs legs, soft craba,
crab meat, green turtle, scallops and

lobsters,

: Jotin Moore, Prop, ThoneMi

m. w 1

Are

1ANGLET

DO YOU NEED

Thanksgiving ? Plenty of new creations in the following
list that will appeal to careful

dressers.A

DINING
TABLE

NECKWEAR,
HEADWEAR,

UNDERWEAR,

HANDKERCHIEFS,
SUSPENDERS,
COAT SWEATERS.

( Prices within reach of everyone )
Here is an exact copy of one I tell for $20. Bound top pillar

base highly finished seats eight without extra leaves. Plenty

others, $6 to $35.

COLIN r. WILSON,
115 South Main Street,SIDE

BOARD
This board is forty-si- x inches lone has beveled mirror eighteen

by forty inches three drawers cupboard cast brass pulls-exce- llent

finish. Priced at $28 others $15 to $75. "

China
Cabinet The Shapiro Furniture Co.,

Incorporated.

266 South Main Street.
" Out of the High

Has bent crystal glass front and

built polished finish excellent

of others.

Front
Yellow LANGLEY

SHIRTS. '

COLLARS, .

CUFFS.

GLOVES.
v

MUFFLERS.

HOSE, ETC.

Get a "MODEL"

RANGE
and enjoy life. No better bakers h

v the country. Prices suit everybody's

pocket.

We have just received an elegant

line of Chamber Suits, Come ia

and look at them.

Just Below Grand

Price District. "

SHOES FOR MEN.

sun
cold,

OneWoman

have faith In the people. They want
to Deueve that when both sides of
their problems are fairly presented to
the people, the final Judgment will
be just. Few great Industrial lead-eith- er

seek to deny or condone the
great evils which have come to light
In our business conditions. What
they do seek and demand Is a fair
heang at the bar of public opinion.
In the settlement of great problems
In a free and enlightened country,
public opinion must ever be the final
arbiter. Until the people have had
opportunity to hear and weigh Im-

partially both sides of a problem, It
cannot fairly be Bettled. Until a
question Is justly settled, it is not
settled at all.

HEARD IN PASSING.

"We are living too rapidly," says
John D. Rockefeller. Justice, how
ever, hasn't got the hurry-u- p habit.

New York American. '

The serene Senator Piatt Is possi-
bly noting with satisfaction the gen-
eral Impression that It .will take a

mighty good man to Succeed him.
Washington Star. ;

-

Three thousand men fought for
500 jobs in South Chicago yesterday.
If prosperity is not careful it will be
crippled by the fervor of the greeting
it receives. Chicago Daily News.

Frederick the Great once remarked,
"My people may say what they please
and I do what I please." The kaiser
has found it advisable to add some

postscripts to Frederick's declaration
Meriden Record.

"Where can wo find religion and
athletics combined?" asks the Rev
Dr Gordon bemoaning the ungodll
ness of football. Well there was Tad

Jones, who was always accustomed
to get down on his knees and pray
for victory. And there are numerous
others. Boston Herald.

The socialist vote in , Manhattan
borough declined about 500 in 1908

compared with 1904. In Chicago it
suffered a heavy shrinkage. But
throughout the country, it appears
that Debs gained about 130,000 over
his vote four years ago. The shifting
of the socialist strength from city to

country, as now appears from unoffi
cial returns, was a singular develop
ment. Springfield Republican.

A French inventor has produced a

horseshoe of leather which is secured
to the hoof by a mixture of cement
and asphalt. Successful trials of the
device has been made in Paris. The
new shoe does away with the crude
and probably painless process of nail-
ing. It may interest New York driv
ers as a posible remedy for the sllp
ping and straining of horses on
smooth pavements, since gripping
points should be easy to place in the
leather. New York World.

Some very large stories are told as
to the amount of money won and lost
on the Harvard-Yal- e game. No doubt
there was a good deal of betting on
the result, and that the wagers ag-

gregated very large figures, but the
big winners and losers are probably
not the students. 'Their bettipg re-

sources are not generally ' large
though quite likely the young men of
Harvard are gratified to find their
sundry expense account fatter than
it wouIj have been if the result at
New Haven had been different.
Boston Herald.

DYNAMITE IN THE MAKING.

Workmen Who Are Encircled by Death
In Gallons and Tons.

So thoroughly deceptive is dynamite
in the making that you are apt to be
disappointed on viewing the surface
of things. You could more readily
fancy thunderbolts leaping and crash-
ing from tender blue skies than that
the most fearful forces in creation are
hidden under such a peaceful exterior.
Nitroglycerin, a cupful of which would
distribute you over square miles of
landscape, Is diligently mixing around
you in hundreds and thousands of gal-
lons.

It is making itself in big Iron retorts,
cascading down leaden gutters and
merrily tumbling in minute Niagaras
into immense vats, where the deli-

quescent yellow peril pursues Its jour-
ney powderward. Out of one recep-
tacle It fares furiously through special
lend coils, driven only by cooling blasts
of air, and is drawn off like draft ale
and piped on to the next perfecting
stage. Gaze with the nitroglycerin ex-

pert into one of those big caldrons.
The Interior is brilliantly illuminated
by electricity, the only Illuminating
agency permitted in or about the dan-

ger bouses.
Around you are other houses at uni-

form distances apart and connected
by a series of narrow gauge tracks
wherein workmen are railroading ni-

troglycerin from here and pulp cotton
from there to be compounded into dy-
namite and blasting gelatin. Greatest
care is taken In rolling the prodnct
from house to house. As soon as a
loaded cart Is ready to pass out of the
nitroglycerin house, for instance, a
semaphore signals from an adjoining
station, to which the consignment is
carefully hurried.

Around you are long storehouses
packed with pulp In tons of innocent
whiteness. Presently this pulp will as-

sume a tan color under the nitrating
process, and then, suddenly becoming
earbonlte, red cross, hercules. judson
and giant powder, forclte or what you
order, it develops the quasi virtues of
dynamite dynamite or blasting gela-
tin In which more natural forces are
condensed to the cubic Inch than exist
anywhere else in creation. Death,
curbed and sleeping, encircles you in
gallons and tons. Annihilation threat-
ens at every turn In the form of poten-
tial pulverizing forces. But the man
and the mercury are there also, alert,
responsive, reliable. IsIIe's Weekli

Head.-M-hc- and WuralKia from Colds
LAXATIVE RROMO Quinine, th
world wide Cold and Grip remedy,
removes cause. Call for full name.
Look for signature E. W. GROVE
see.

Inntd by
THE DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANf.

71-- Grand St., Watbrbuht, Cost

C. Maloney, Editor and Proprietor.

MEMBER OF ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Subscription Rates:
ON'E YEAR. IS.no SIX MONTH9, U.M
Tunis Months, l.U On Moktu tots,

Delivered by Carrier to ur part of City.
By Mill to ay pluoe in United States.

Entered at the Pot Offic at iFaterburu, Conn
at lewntt cla .Matter.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 25, 1008.

Nov. 25 In History.
1764 Hogarth, English painter and

caricaturist, died: born 1097.

17S3 Evacuation of New York by the
British, the last position held by
them In the United States.

1885 Thomas Andrews Hendricks,
vice president of the United States,
died; born 1819.

1905 Norway's new king, Haakon VII.,
given royal welcome into Chrls- -

tlanla.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Sun sets 4:32, rises C:56; moon sets

6:05 p. m.; moon at descending node.

crossing suu's path downward; 3:30
a. m.; eastern time, all Jupiter's moons

closely grouped about the planet

Nov. 26 In History.
1504 Isabelle I., queen of Spain, con

sort of Ferdinand and the friend
of Columbus, died; born 1451.

1778 The Sandwich Islands discovered
bv Captain Cook.

1S99 Great Britain formally notified
the powers of the state of war in
South Africa.

0905 The 250th anniversary of the set
tlement of the Jews in America
observed throughout the country,

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Sun sets 4:81, rises 6:5"; moon sets

7:02 p. in.; moon's age, 3 days; moon

lowest on farthest south; 8:58 p. m.,

moon in conjunction with Uranus,

passing the planet from west to east.

Just before last Christmas a writer
in the Independent, who spent a
week in the thick of the holiday rush
said: "I saw girls of 17 and 18

weeping with pain and weariness at
11 o'clock at night as with shaking
fingers they made their counters at
tractive against the next day's brutal
rush. I saw one young girl drop in
a dead faint after selling dolls to a

fond mother of children. I saw little
boys fall asleep in" rubbish corners
at the noon hour, their untasted
luncheons in their tired hands. That
night when I went to my supper
saw a boy, small for his 16 years, sit-

ting on a box before the employes'
elevator, for which we waited. He
looked up at me and with the craving
for sympathy innate in children, he

sighed softly, 'Oh, my God, I wish 1

o'clock would come.' People were
buying groceries, wines, flannels,
dress goods, toys, books, jewelry,
hats, gloves, handkerchiefs, automo-
biles think of it at half past eleven
o'clock at night, December 24! Is
the world indeed heartless and inhu-
man or is it only heedless?" Do your
Christmas shopping early is the cry
now. Keep it in mind.

It is no exaggeration to say that
the two musical events held in the
Buckingham yesterday, under the
auspices of the Waterbury Oratorio
society, surpassed anything ever be-

fore attempted in Waterbury. The
affair was a success from every point
of view. It was made the social as
well as the musical event of the sea-
son. The afternoon concert was a
rare treat and that great composer
and leader, Victor Herbert, was at
his best, and that is saying much. He
furnished a programme of rare ex-

cellence and was generous in respond-
ing to repeated encores. The suc-

cess of the whole affair is a splendid
tribute to musical Waterbury, and
tho?e who handled the musical event
must feel that their efforts have
been appreciated. Conductor George
E. Boyd who labored long and ear-

nestly, is to be congratulated, for the
greater part of the responsibility
rested on his shoulders. The suc-

cess of the rendition of "Faust" is a

great victory for him, for while he
was backed up by an orchestra that
has few equals, splendid soloists,
and a chorus that far surpassed any
ever heard before in Waterbury, hif
work was arduous and painstaking to
the last, and the successful ending of
the affair reflects great credit on
him. It was an event that music lov-

ers of Waterbury should be proud of
and no doubt they are.

The root of our present trust prob-
lem is with the public, which con-

demns without a hearing any corpor-
ation under legislative fire. The pub-
lic follows unthinkingly men who
have little to lose and much to gain.
Comparatively few of these men are
sincere and disinterested. writes
Henry Leavitt, Jr, in Appleton's for
December. Of those who are honest
in their efforts to purify business and

political conditions, many are aca-

demic theorists who, with the best
intentions in the world, do as much
harm as their dishonest fellows. They
approach purely economic questions
in unconscious Ignorance of the basic
facts involved. Most of the politi
cians deal with purely economic
questions on grounds of time serving,
political expediency. So long as the
people continue to be led by time
servers of all kinds and methods the
false prophets of our day thing
will go from bad to worse. - However
they may distrust the politicions and
the muck rakers, the mors progres- -

EVERYDAY MEN WEAR
W. lb. DOUGLAS

CASH LOANS
$5 and upwards on furniture, pi--

vooa. etc Business sincuy private.

43 East Main St Room 37.
Over 5 and 10-ce- nt Store.

Monev Loaned
It Bien and women on furniture, Piano

etc.

SJS!Sr Room 36
Call and Get Our Low Ratei

Brown's Quick--
fire Charcoal

is the best regulator of fires.

If the fire runs down Brown's
Charcoal will bring it up quick-

ly. If the oven gets cool a
little Brown's Charcoal will stim-

ulate it.

TELEPHONE.

J. H. MULVILLE,
The Undertaker.

Residence, 439 East Main
Street.

Store, St. Patrick's Block,
110 East Main Street.

Jot. C. lnhn Mnrinia Wm. C
Moriarty ohjuouj. Moriarty

Telephone 1080. Residence 603 North

Main Street.

MORIARTYS,
UNDERTAKERS.

OFFICE OVER POLrS ENTRANCE

Open Day and Night.

Telephones 397, 354, 2080.

Arthur J. Lunny
Undertaker and

Funeral Director.
I

The price of the casket is the price
of the complete funeral with me.

Funeral Parlors and Show Room,

231-23- 3 Grand St.
TELEPHONE 499.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

EYTRA STAMPS AND
SPECIAL LEADERS.

Do You Ever Give It a Thought?
The money you could save by pur-
chasing your Teas, Coffees and Gro-
ceries at the A. & P. store.
Special Sale of Royal Cheese with

Extra Stamps.
"25 stamps with a large jar Royal
' Chese 2,"c
IS stamps with a medium jar

Royal Cheese 15c
10 stamps with a small jar Royal

Cheese 10c
35 stamps with a 11) 38c Coffee.
30 stamps with a lb 35c Coffee.
25 stamps with a lb 30c Coffee.
20 stamps with a lb 25c Coffee.
10 stamps with a lb 20c Coffee.
Mixed Nuts, 2 lbs 25c
A. & P. Seeded Raisins, 3 pki;s.

regular 30c 25?
A . & P. Cleaned Currant, 3 pkgs.

regular 30c 2."e
Marshall's Kippered Herring, 2

cans, regular 30c 2.c
Iona Peas, 3 cans, regular 30c. .2oe
Sultana Tomatoes, 3 cans, regular

30c 2.,c
Cluster Raisins, lb 12c
London Layer Raisins, lb luc
10 stamps' with 1 can Red Alaska
' Salmon 15c
10 stamps with 1 box Shaker Salt

10c
10 stamps with 1 bottle A. & P.

Queen Olives 15c
10 stamps with 1 bottle A. & P.

Olive Oil 22c
10 stamps with 1 tumbler Jelly, 10c
10 stamps with 1 can Ammo 'Dry

Ammonia) 10c
10 stamps with a 1 lb can A. & P.

Plum Pudding '
10 stamps with 1 bottle A. & P.

Cider Vinegar ioc
10 stamps with 1 bottle A. & P.

Catsup 18c
20 stamps with lb packet A. &.

P. Blend Golden Tipped India
Ceylon Tea 25c
Give it a trial.

15 stamps with 14 lb can absolute-pur- e

A. & P. Baking Powder. .10c
60 stamps with a lb 70c Tea.
60 stamps with a lb fiOc Tea.

P9 BABT "V MARC ml
CALL, 2037.

ou-r- o losing money Trj oay
(bat yrar tenement 1 racant 11
Cm Democrat Had a tenant daa rot

? St

ends five shelves solidly

value priced at $25 plenty

NOTICE.

The Democrat efflcn is onen every
evening until 8 o'clock and on "Wed
nesday and Saturday evenings until
9. People who desire to pay

or other bills, or to leave
job work or advertisements will be
attended to evenings if they can
not call during the day.

TO SZVlTfp

A Good Protection
In more ways than one, are our

strongly built and highly serviceable
UMBRELLAS. They have stout rods
and strong frames with your choice
of natural wood handles, or trimmed
If you prefer. All guaranteed water
proof and fast color. Close rollers
and neat looking. The prices are
reasonable enough to tempt 'you to
buy. . ,

Wat Trunk & Umbrella Irs.
153 BANK ST.

"Telephone Connections.
Umbrellas recovered and repaired

while V wait. Keys fitted at short
notice. Telephone 1315-1- 2.

FOR GOOD SHAVING
A3D HAIR CtmiNO

t
GaTTER & HODSON'S NwSbo

'
- Jl WIST MAIM iTUKKT.

Over Park Loach Boona.

PAINTING and PAPERHANGING
b our old trade we satisfy everyone ia work
and price. We furnish paper, border asd
labor complete for $2 50 per room aad up.
Make so mUtake bat coate to my place: tail-

or ia same business seat door. We are aot
tailors, but paperbaotera.

DAVID OOLDBERO,
S9 Abbott ATence. 'Pbon 1278 I. Opn Erfi

TOT OAKY1LLE COMPANY

Maoafaeturert of Wire and Metal Goods
P. O Freight aad Express Address. Oak-rul-

Com. To ocrsph Address, Water-

bury. Coaa. Ntw York Office. 48
Howard Street.

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION ;

Arithmetic, Algebra, Bookkeeping,
also Languages.

H. 8. GULLIVER, M. A. (Tale).
II Walnut at Tol 1229. . 11-lS-- tX

THE BE8T

, W.L. Douglas $3.50 shoes are worn
. by men in every walk of life. My

line is so complete, the styles and
shapes so varied, that every man
can be fitted for permanent comfort
at any one of my numerous stores.
For all round satisfaction, for
shine or rain, hot weather or
V. L. Douglas shoes are best. Made

from high grade materials, and made
right. .As a result they have the
largest sale in the world.

Price, $3.50.
W. L. DOUGLAS $4.00 SHOES CANN0TA ffiKl" jg

Ws L. Dovalmm Boy Shorn - $t7B m 1t.Ofl
FmU Coor KtMtti Catalog tw ma0H .,...., njnMl

W. L DOUGLAS SHOE STORE IN WATERBURY: 83 Bank Street.

A TRIPLE SURPRISE.

It Came With a Pleasant Outing In a
, Now Auto Car.

A well known author, who for some

years has been an enthusiastic ad-

mirer of the automobile, bad an amus-
ing experience, which she describes
In the Bohemian. A new model al-

ways attracted her attention, she de
clares, and when she came out of the
New York hotel where she was stay-

ing aud saw a fine new car standing
unoccupied by the curb she stopped to
admire It:

While I examined it and gazed with
envy a friend, also interested in autos,
came down the steps and approached
the machine.

"Isn't it stunning!" he said.
I agreed enthusiastically and added

that the machine was tantalizing me,
as I did so long to take a spin, that
my chauffeur was 111 and that I was
afraid to run my car through the city.

"Why, I will take you," he said. "I
haven't anything to do this afternoon.
Where shall we go?"

We got In, and I suggested Coney.
To make a long story short, the de-

lightful ride gave us au appetite. We
stopped for dinner and then went out
to Sea Gate to call upon friends. As
we were crossing the bridge on our
way home at about 11 o'clock my
friend inquired, "At what garage do
you keep your machine?"

At the question a terrible possibility
dawned upon me, and with the re-

membrance of a certain unfamillarity
that he had displayed at the first in
regard to the running of the car the
situation became Instantly clear. He
had thought that the machine was
mine, and I had been eqnally secure
in the belief that it wai his. In other
words, we had calmly gone off with
some one else's property.

You may imagine our feelings. We
felt confident that we would be ar-

rested on our way uptown. We rolled
np to the hotel inwardly quaking.
After much inquiry and explaining
we found the Indignant owner. For-

tunately he knew me slightly and bad
a well developed sense of humor, in
spite of a rather forbidding expres-
sion as we first faced him with oar
unfortunate story. I think he believed
us.

His parting remark, however, was
rather puiziing, although he said It
with evident cordiality:

"Whenever you'd like to use the ma-

chine again Just let me know."

Sh Got a New Pair.
Sarcasticus and his wife were going

to the theater.
"Will yon please go In and get my

coats off the dressing table?" said
Mrs. 8.

"Tour goats?" queried the puzzled
Sarcasticus. "What fangle hare you
women got now?"

"I'll show your snapped the wife,
and she sailed away and soon retain-
ed, patting on her floret.

"Are those what yoa mean? Why, I
call those kids."

"I used to." replied Mrs. 8arcatieus,
"bat they are getting so old I am
ashamed to any longer."

He took the hint-Pears- on's

There's Just
we want this advertisement to reach. She is the woman
who last Fall bought the number of yards of goods indicated
on the envelope of a well-kno- pattern as necessary for
that garment. When she came to cut it she spent half a
day trying to lay it out and then found it required at least
another yard of goods at one dollar a yard.

We have a message for that woman. With each
Pictorial Review Pattern there Is given a Cutting and a
Construction Guide which will show her how to lay out
her pattern on the goods in three minutes with absolutely-n- o

possibility of error or waste. And it will require only
the number of yards of material stated on the envelope
positively not an Inch more. We want that woman to go
to our agency in this city and find out all about these facts.
Do you know her? Tell her.

Pictorial Review Patterns
CUT RIGHT HANG RICHT FIT RIGHT

Use them once and


